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Here shall the rates the People's. RIGHTS ?natal

Unato'd by influence, and unbrib'd by . GAIN

Tuesday Morning, lanuary 17, 1832.

tt THE SUPREMACY OF THE LAWS.ii

Domestic M factures, Internal Improve.
'tient, and Home Industry.

Pentocratio Nominationi
FOR PRESIDENT,

Wirt; Of
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

Janos EliaiuiLer, of Pa.

BA-0131MM Al Mt:KM—From the Patriot of last

Saturday, «e learn that the wagon price of Flour

had been "uniform up to the middle of the week at

$5 376, but some ofthe dealers have been paying
5 50, and we accordingly quote the rate to.day at

5 376 to 5 50." Wheat, $1 to 110 per bushel—
Corn, 55 to 58 cents—Rye, 80 to 85.

rrrlie Rev. TGOMAS B. SERGEANT, of Carlisle,
pected to preach in the MethedistChurch in

this borough,. at early candlelight, on
ovoning noxt

To CORRESPONDF.NTS.—The highly interesting
Communication of •A friend to Virtue and Reli-
gion" has-been received, and will be attended to

in our next.

On the last pagc:of this paper, will be found
the Prospectus of a New Volume of ATKIN.
SON'S CASKET. Subscriptions will be receiv-

ed for the Casket attinsOffice.

113 If the person who has been in the habit of

"kidnapping" the Star, after having been left at

the doors of subscribers, will call at our office eve-

ry Ttiesdliy morning, we will give him a copy

gratuitously—and thank him to bout.-___

NEW COUNTY.-th the House of Representa-
tives, on Wednesday last, a bill was reported to

"erect a OW County out of parts of Adams and.
York Counties, to be called 'Jtckson."

EZE as been
commenced at Boston, Mass. It is edited by B.
F. HALLET. The first No. of which, entitled the
"Daily Advocate," has been received: it is neatly
printed, and ably edited, and will, we hope, prove
a sore thorn in the sides of the Aristocratic Nobles
of Massachusetts.

The.Legislature ofMaryland met the 26th ult.

B. S. Forrest was elected President of the Senate,

and Richard Thomas speaker of the House. On

the-2dlnOt. eorig;e4loward ,-Esq as-alecte d Go-

vernor of the State without opposition.

TheLegislature of Massachusetts met the sth

inst. Wm. Thorndyke was. on the third ballot,

chosen president of the Senate, and Wm. B. Cal.

houn speaker ofthe House. There were 450mein-
hers who voted in the house ofRep9psentatives

ALEXANDER MAHON has been re-elected State

Treasurer. "W hole rig" Mason, we believe.

The purer part of the Jackson party held their

State Convention. at Harrisburg on the Bth inst.—
_ .

at which, JOHN ANDELY.W SHULZI: was nominated
as their candidate for (;overnor, and a "Jackson

Electoral l'icket" follimied—lion. Daniel Sheffer,

of Adams, andGen. Win. Foulk, of Cumberland,

were—appointed Electors for. this Congressional
District—John 1). Alahon, of Cumberland, and

_James_atintop,'of Franklin, weir.o—clibson delegates
to the "National Convention" for nominating_a_

oandidatO for tlie-rViceltresidency..---Tho-."whole
hog Jackson and Wolf" Convention assembles on

the ~th of March next. Trouble—lroublo in the
---Lodgr-Most.-WorsbirfulL

UNITED STATES DANK.-All interesting debate-
look place in Congress, on the presentation of the

memorial of the President and Directors of the U.
Stets Bank,asking for a renewal of their Charter.

We are pleased to see the manly and independent
etituttaken by several of the Representatives of
Pennsylvania. 'l'lie remarks of Messrs. Coulter

and Sutherland do credit to thenisofves, and Lathe

State which they represent. We think we see in
thorn sufficient to warrant the opinion, that altho'

Pennsylvania is willing to sacrifice much, yet,ahe
*ill not sacrifice all for,,Gen. Jackson. That there
are some few great principles which her represen.
tatives will sustain in defiance of the Execiitive.
Equal, Innis! is duo to Messrs. Stewart and Den-

ny, for-the Sound principles advanced by themre-
lative to the TariiT, in the diseussionfof Mr. Bout-
din's

-1-

resolution. If .we had all such repreienti:s
hues, our vital interests would be. in no dangerof
Ailing beneath the misrule of Jacksonism.

Doloca,tov 14TAsomtv.—At a large public
meeting of citizons of Butler county, held on the
2d inst.,•it wasvatter considerable discussion be-

tween the.membors of the ineeting, in which all

parties took part. decided, 10-"'That it Is consis-
tent with sound Democratic principles towithhold
out: suffrages from. ALL ADIMRINU Free.Masons
'!4to are candidates for office."

graraCoNvaapon-Wollivaay.-Ourfriends-
throughout the. State-aro dia ,round the

standard Of "Equal Rights." DelosAesio the
State Convention have already been appointed m

_the Counties orAdaws, Dauphin, Lancaster, Se
'florist, Lehigh,Chester, Union, Washington, Le-

Won, Armstrong, Butler, Berks,Allegheny and

lorl. In-neely all throat'. comities,. resoln_kicts
Ave.-boon passed, sit publits ipestingiOrtgeAdvii
eiaorifidonee tie virtue, talents and patriotism
of :lesion Ritlflts.- 'Several other counties have

• We love ileiiiied no move-

DM

m

•-1

nrnt yet amongour friends Franklin, Perry,
or Cumberland! Will they sit with folded-arms
asuffer_the hydra-headed inonster, bestrided
by George Wulf,•to trample on the laWs without
resistance? We hope not. The spirit of Freedom
is abroad in our land. Rouse! "Now's the day!"

'Pie Editor of the Dayton,, Ohio, Republican,
who strenously and efficiently supported Gen.

Jackson, at the late election, says in his paper of

the 3d inst.—Li- "In our paper of the .12Ist ult.

w•furled the Masonic banner, UNDER wnoss CRIM-

SON STRIPES WE HAD HERETOFORE BEEN FIGHTING,

WITH. A DETERMINATION THAT I'!'

SHOULD NEVER BE UNFURLED, WHILE

WE WERE AT THE HELM," and that hewill hereafter
sail "under the pure, unsullied banner of "Equal
Rights," WHICH HAS NEVER BEEN POLLUTED WITH

THE BLOOD OF A FREE AND UNOFFENDING CITIZEN,

norfelt the withering embrace of a cable-tow."
So wo go. While the "drone of IlLe hive" are

bowing to, and serving the AristotVOlasonic
Nobles of the Lodge, the pure patriots and well-
wishers of the Country, are crowding around the

banner of the "Supremacy of the Laws—Domes-
tic Manufacares—lnternal Improvement and
Home Industry"—with[ the same patriotic de-
votion which led our forefathers against the
tyrardes and usurpations oftlioir oppressors.

Thirty Eight Thousand Dollars, we
learn from the Pennsylvania Telegraph, is
the amount of Tolls received on the Canals
of the states, within the last year! Such
is the income frorn zuS expenditure offifteen
millions,.under the direction- of profligate

potent agents. The interest OnMINI
the Public Debt is 700,000 o ars, w ► e
the repairs and alterations on the Canals
will probably cost 300,000 dollars more,
making one million-39,000 dollars receiv-
ed for one million expended!! flow long
will the people of Pennsylvania be' deluded
and deceived b .); interested and unprincipled
officers.

Vie question between the Chesapeake
and-Ohio Canal Conip'y, and the Baltimore
and Ohio Rail Road Company, as to the
-right to pass the-Point of Rocks, which-had-
been given in favor ofthe Road compaioby
the Chancellor, has lately been reverOd by
the Court ofAppeals, of d.—This c 'ision
is final—the rail road company to ay the
costs in-both Courts. The corn ny now
contemplate altering the route of the rail
rbad and...going through part of Virginia. -

fire at Albion, Orleans county, on the
oth ult. destroyed the warehouse and gro-

er pied by Messrs. Balcam & Dyer,
with all their contents, including the books,
papers, and furniture ofthe Collector's office
—also the hat store of Messrs. Cary & Da-
vis—and damaged a brick block occupied
by several merchants, and by the proprie—-
tor of time Orleans Republican, whose office
was so much deranged,that the editor states
that he hes been surfeiting on pi ever since.
Three canal boats were also more or less
burnt. The loss is estimated at $3,500.

Twenty-three frame buildings were de-
stroyed by tire at Buffalo, New York, on
the evening of the 15thult. The buildings
were bounded by Main, Pearl, Eagle and
Niagara streets. Tho amount of property
destroyed is estimated at $30,000. The
fire occurred at 6 o'clock in the evening,
during a perfect gale, with snow, from the
south west, and so rapid was the conflagra-

' lion that the last .building was down by 9.
At the oommencement, the most lively
fears were entertained that the flames would
cross. Eagle street; only 4 rods in width, in
which case nothing could have saved the
Eagle Tavern, and the wooden buildings up-
on each sideofit,extonding hatfa-mile.

One of the latest English papers says,
"that if the Roforni Bill, or something to
thesuhe :effect, . berlot. the law..o£ the_ laud.
within- t hree-months-from-this-time,-th
iStence of I;Ords- iiint Bishops will be a mat;

ter ofhistory, not of filet."

P I SED.--We have
found (says the Baltimore Chronicle) sever-
al paragraphs, of late, touching the subject
of holding a NATIONAL JUBILEE, on the en-
suing 22nd day of February, in honor of
the Hundredth Birth-Day of GEORGE
WASHINGTON. We approve of the
suggestion, and riS a part of the, ceremonies,
would propose that the Farewell Address
ofthis good man be published in ever pa-
per in the Union. The:sacred principles
and invahiable sentiments it contains, would
be highly proper to lay beforeAhNuttion at
this time, when so many of oui, Southern.
Brethren seem to hold the bond of Union as
a thing to be valued by dollars and cents.

General Washington's Hit th-Day--The
22d ofFebruary next-is the, anniversary of
the Birth of the Pather of. his Country--r
We centennial anniversary. Such a day
should be celebrated, by ittllVarties, in a
mote than ordinary manner should be,
as it were, a jubilee. We haVe space to-day
only to throw oukthe .-hint,tthat cour.zitiz.ens
may be timely aware, of 4 fact, and that
they may think of what ts.• prorier for the
occasion. :We shalltouch uponthis subject
hereafter, more .M"ct• Adrer.

A lady -named Elizabeth Kyle, • recently
died in Milton, N. C. who had -attained the
advanced age of one hundreift: twenty-
threeyears. She Wmas im-in-Art 111a,and
resided in one county-: seventy ye . She
hasleft grand-children three-soil and ten

ldyears 0., -
.- .1

. ,
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SATURDAY', Jan, 14.
,

The Ist. at 4 2nd sectionsf. of the- York
and Maryland tail Road Bill; iiftera spirit•
ed. and' lengthy .debate' passed the liaise
te.day,on the 2nd reading. Thi3 'vote on
the;.st section•stood, yeas 49, nays 47. It

tliought,the . bill will be

ertI,AIS Elt
IN THE FIELI).7" the 204, ult. the'

National. Republican Convention of Ken-
ducky, met at Frankfort,' and nominated
RICHARD A.i-IiVeICIER for Governor, and
JAMES T. MOREMEAD, for Lieutenant Gov.
ernor. On the 22d the Jackson Convention
of that State assembled at the, same place,
and 4ominated.Joloi .RitnATiirrr Ibr Gov-
ernor, and BENJAMIN TAYLOR for Lieuten-'
ant Governor.

Henry Clay and Masonry.—The wor-
shippers of Henry Clay, in this state and
New York, finding that their idol will be
defeated; are compelled to resort to their
customary arts of deception, to sustain, if
possible, his - falling cause. Immediately
before the Baltimore Antimasonic Conven-
tion, the partizans of Clay asserted that Mr.
Clay was inimical to masonry, and after the
nomination of that Convention was made,
they had the presumption and ,hardihood to

assert he was "us good an Anti-ittason as
Mr. Wirt." But presently, to put the seal
of falsehood on these declarations, the letter
of Mr. Clay to the Antimasons of Indiana,
made its appearance, published too by Mr.
Clay himself. In that letter, the reader will
remember, is a studied and arttnl attempt to
insult the Antimasonic party and throw odi-
um upon their cause, in order to regain the
attachment and friendship of his masonic
brethren, whose affections had, in some de-
gree, become estrangedrroin him, in conse-
quence of the apparently , equivocal charac-
'ter ofhis devotion to the handmaid. Believ-
ing the latter object accomplished, he now
Itakes atiother-turn-toeourt- the-Arian-la-4ms,
whose principles he condemned, & for whose
effirts to exterminate the monster of crime,
he could find no warrant iaa the constitution
of the United States. This attempt is done
in the shape of a certificate from one of the
Lodges ofKentucky, to which Mr. Clay be-
longed, testifying that the mover of a Grand
National Lodge had withdrawn in 1824
from said Lodge.

By this silly trick, the murder and treason
not exceptedisupporters of Mr. Clay, think
to sustain his corrupt cause and obtain the
good opinion of the Antimasonic party.—
Pshaw! The whole is too much tinctured
with the falsehoods and abominations ofthe'
lodge, to merit or receive any attention from '
the Antimasonic party. But supposing for
a moment that Mr. Clay did withdraw from
the Lodge in 1824, what does )t amoiv.
tel Has he ceased to be a mason, to act
upon its principles and to uphold them? He
has not ! He has been considered as a ma-
son, by his brothers—his name and influ-
ence have-beet, used-tosupport-the-institutiii-n
and his exertions employed to prevent its
destruction. In 1822 lie exerted himself
most streneously to establish a Grand Na-
tional Lodge, that would, we sincerely be-
lieve, if it had succeeded, have left us noth-
ing but the name of a free people. In 1824
we are told that he privately withdrew from
the Lodge, and "a certificate to that effect is
published. But what does such a with-
drawal amount to? Nothing more than ex-
emption frotrahe payment oithe Mike daes;
and which was no doubt the motive ofMi.
Clay's withdrawal, immediately preceding
his departure for Washington in 1824. Ad-
mitting that he did withdraw from a partic-

l'idar.Lodge, have we any evidence that his
feelings towards the institution have under-
gone a change? We have not. On the
contrary, his letter to the Indiana Antima-
sons is proof positive, that his devotion to
the sublime mysteries.of masonry is as warm
as ever. That it was so considered by ma-
sons, the approbation universally expressed
in the masonic presses, together with the
marked expression ofconfidence immediate-
ly after-received_from_thamasonie_party,
in his nomination for the Presidency is
sufficient proof. Wlio for one moment will
believe, that it he had written such a letter
as Mr. Wift wrote, he would have redOived

Lat nomination? No person can doubt that
his-nominationi-under - such circumstances,
would have been scouted at by the Majority
of the assemblage that selected him. - •

Waking all thefacts, however, that so
idlyestalThlilttofrto-rtmerrry;

viz: his ardent efforts to establish a Nation-
al Grand 'Lodge, his continued adherence to
and approbation ofthe order, his letter to the
Antimasons of Indiana, his nomination by
the' MaSonic Convention ofBaltimore; wai-
ving all these circumstances, we say, and
allowing that hewere now a thoroughgoing
Anti mason, what would it matter with the
Antimasonic,„ party, who have • selected a
man as their candidate, of whose rare en-
dowjnents, intellectual superiority-, pure and
exalted patriotism any country or age Might i
justly be proud? Nothing—absolutelynoth;
ing-

If a full and complete renunciation of
masonry before the Baltimore' nomination,
would have failed to secure a nomination to
Mr. Clay,'how deluded must his partizans
be, to suppose that by deception and trick
they can now induce us to waveran instant,
in our devotion to principle or attachment
to the candidate of our choicet—Lan. E'er.

•

James Ransom, who was trieddcon-
victed of the murder of his wife last Novem-
ber, was hung at New York on Saturday
week last.

FORErGN
An arrival at New. York brinie edvices

to the 23d November from France.
A courier arrived in Faris from London,

the evening of the 18thofNoveraber, bring.
ing the treaty, signed oa the. 15thnf that
month, between , the five powers and king
Leopold, tncoromting the 24 articles of
that between B elgiumand Holland, with 3
additional clauses 4. Art.. 25 places all the
preceding articles under the guarantoe-nf
the five petfiti;.. Art. 26 declares that
there„than be'ett. stcoyeAd ittriity between the
king of thoFreueli, t,lte.erapertwof..:Vo4tria,,

arlinalWAlN IRAN _Nr 4216
. .

the king ofGreat Britain, the king'oerrus.•
sia, and, the emperor of Russia, on the one
part, and the king of the Belgians on' the
other. Art. 27 prescribes that the treaty
ahall *ratified, and the sratifications ex.
changed within two months at latest:.

s Th 6
king of Holland still refused his sanction to
the treaty.

A riot took place at Rioupeyroux on the
7th Noventher,, owing to the opposition of
the people to pay the consolidated duties.
The mayor, though supported by three v.l
giments of gendarmerie, was unable to sup-
press it. On the arrival of the perfect, the
president of the tribunal, the procureur du
Roi and the general in command, of the dis-
trict, the mal-contelits submitted, and prnrn.
,ised to pay, forthwith, the demands against

L I them.
The disarming of the. garrisons of Pied-

mont were rapidly going on, and those of
Savoy, Chambery and Auncey are merely
kept up in 'Sufficient number to mount guard;
the army of the ‘north were quitting the
frontier and returning to their garrisons and
quarters—this dispersion ofarmies and dis-
arming of garrisons, is, hailed as a sure in.
dication of continued peace.

Several journalists in France had been
prosecuted and tined._

The widow of the late unfortunate lord
Edward Fitzgerald died at Paris, about the
middle ofNovember.

A large number of new peers, for life,
had been created, and many officers, who
had been deprived oftheir commissions un-
der former dynasties, restored to command.
Several-ofthe -ne-w ly-oreated .pee - : 1

their seats in the chamber of peers. The
creation of these peers has given great of-
fence, and'some of the journals,',which had
before supported the nnnistry, -clad turned
round and joined the opposition.

POLAND AND RUSSIA.—The ac-
counts from Poland are filled with gloom—-
sbarcely a tinnily that has not lost some rela-

tiveiiibythewar;prosperityisdestro ,

and trade is in aWI etched state ofdepre n.

The emperor of Russia, vat whom a
demand was made by the Prussian govern-
ment, has refused to pay the expenses ofthe
Polish army in passing through-Prussia; he
has also forbidden the officers of the several
corps who sought refuge in Prussia, from
either returning to Russia or Poland. •

The brave S;hryznecki, Dembinski, and
a cumber V otherPolish generals, together
with the countess• Plater, had determined
on seeking an asylum in Paris. The first
named had reached Beorlin on his way
_thither. _

ENG L W—T-he-eholerariii-Englan
was chiefly confined to Sunderland, though;
there had been .new cases St Stockton tivd
New Castle, and these ctutsed but little hay-

The Paris Constitutional states that
letters had been received from London,
containing the intelligence of the Cholera
having made its appearanceon board of ves-
sels in the docks—the silence of the London
papers on this head are considered, as con:
elusive that this infoftnation is incorrect.

The reform question, and the meeting of
parliament, were the engrossing subjects of
interest. A further prorogation of parlia-
ment had been determined on. The plan of
creatin new pears was gaining additional

stren*—lYiles' Register. ••

MARRIED, '

In Hagerstown, Md., on Thursday week last,
by the Rev. J. Rebaugh, Mr. FREDERICK G. KAPP,
one oldie Editors of the Hagerstown Free Press,
to Miss HARRIET ELIZABETH MARTIN, daughter
otThornas Martin, Esq. ofthat town.

On the 11th inst., by the Rev. S. Gutehus Mr.
JAMES WILT, Of Tyrone township, to Miss HAN-
NAH DEARDORFF, of Straban township.

DIE1),
On Thursday the 27th tilt Mr. Mimic WcatTz,

ofConowago township, in the 86th year of his
age.

On the-29th ult.,in-the vicinityof-A-bbettstoWn
TIST-C-All IX FtINE-SitArEPPERf in-.the-7491year--of

her ago.
On the 20th Dec. Mn. MARGARET4ItIBI4Y, wife

ofMr.Nicholas .y;of Readinglownship, in
the 90th year of her age: Mr. Bushey died on
theath.of.E_eh. 2 _ yqtr._

iiMildi

A. STOWE ROOM
is II

FOR RENT.'

THEFRONTROOMl3togeth-er with a Cellar, of the New Ading
one door West ofMr. Buehler's tirue*re,
is for rent. It is tura and convenient,
and the situation a good onefora4tore,,or
Office.

•

ROBERT SMITH.
January 17, 1832.. tr-,--41,

r®R SAUL.
IN THE \BOROUGH" OF GETTYSBURG,

That two-story BRICK
Dwelling

In Chambersbtirg Street, a few ."' '

doorsWest ofMr. Forry's Inn, recently occu-
pied by Dr. Simpler. The payments, ifdesir-
edt.be'. will ,made'very accomodating.. For
eater particulars, inquire' of the occupant.

. nuary".l7,. 1832. - *tf-41

,THE LAST NOTICE,4
And without any equivocation* whatever!

'WHOSE persons indebted to me,..either
-0- by bond, note or-bbok accountf and

who have neglected my former notices for
settlementr are hereby notified, that, unless
they come forwdrd an 9 close their accounts,

On or before thefrstda# ofApril next,
will POSITIVELY bring snit, against

them without "fewr, favor or affection,"
My busioessw must..and shall be closed at
that time

JAMES 4 1... 'CHOII,IPSON.
Innita-ry tt-41

.~y.
~ w}• 2

• 14. ,4 • • • •
•

.--,

IT is proposed to exhibit the Sold Micro'
scopeof the Gettysburg Gymnasium,olll:

Saturday the 21st ink: at the Court Hotta,
in. this Borough, if the day be fair: Thi*
exhibition will cbminence at one o'clock?. x4r
precisely, since ffie objects to be exhibited-
will Qppent to the 'bestedvantage whilst-44V
sun is yet tfigh. It is believed that thi
Microscope is not inferior to any other in
the United States in is magnifying power,
which is between 3 and 4 millions of times.,
As a few instances of its wonderful maneti-
fying powers, it may be mentioned that a.
fine horse hair was magnified so as to mead

sure 10 incites in diameter; the animalcaleii
in the dust' of figs measured 15 inches in
length and 9 in breadth; thoSe on cabbage'
(commonly called mildew) 6 feet by 34; the.

I win. °fa bee about 20 feet by 15, and, the,
eel's-in vinegar about 9or 10 feet in length..
Besides these, a variety of very interesting
objects will be shoWn; such as the sting of
a bee, a fine sewing-needles finest linen cam.,
brie, crystalizations, &c.

s:_rtlie terms of admissionwitl%e 25. cents tit
each individual, with the petmission to return at
pleasure for several successive exhibitions of the!
Microscope—Children under 12 years of age wilt
be required to pay htit 124 cents.. the proceeds
which may arise from this source, will be applied
to the increase of the Chemical and Philosophies,'
apparatus of the Gynniasium, rt is hapeit that
none will neglect so greata source ofgrafificatlonif
and that all the friends of education will thus ate
ford us their assistance in our humble efforts to'
advance that cause.. Jan. 17, 1832.

-PUO ALIILATI.0111:
WHOSE concerned, will take notice that

the Judges of the Supreme Court. e(
Pennsylvania, have appointed a

43.242P2e
totbe held at Gettysburg; for the Coinity-
Adams, by the Judges of the same Catift- 1.-ii:
to commence on llionday the sde day'of
llfarch next.

WM. S. COnEAS, Sherif
Shenfra Office, aettys-

burg, Jan. 17, 1832. fc-A-41 14
Creditors Take Attlee,

WHAT I have 'applied to the Court of •
-a- Common Pleas or Westmoreland coun=
ty, for the benefit of the insolient laws of
this commonwealth; and thesaid Conn have
appointed the third—Monday (20th .day) of
February,nott, for hearing me and 'my
creditors at the Court House in-the borougll-_-
of Greensburgh, when 'and where you may,
attend 'to shew cause, if any you have,'why

„

Irionl- d-riot-be—discharged according—to-

TIENSAMIN ADAMS"
'Januttry lft, [l7l 1832.. 4t=4l

STItXX SILFAIEV6
.

CAME to the plantationof the subse;ilber
in Mountpleasant township, Adam

Count ,about the 14thofOctober
last, 1-11.11-E SHEEP.
The owner ofsaid estrays is re- Ct..?
quested to come forward; prove
property, and take them away.

GEORGE SNYDER.
January 17, 1882. 4t-41

To the Editors and Publishers
of Nswapapers.

frONATIIAN ELLIOT, of the city of
Vd) ington,respectfully requests the Editors ancl
Publishers of Newspapers within the several
States and Territories of the Union,- to flattish
him, through the Members ofCongress of their pp
ticular States or 'Districts, at the Scat of theFed,
eralGevernment, with three copies of thbir News,
papers [marked "one," "two," and "three,"] taw
sued on [or about] Wednesday the 2.2 d of Februa..,
ry, 1832, (being the Centennial Anniversary of

erten! • AIMINOTON:r-
As his motive is entirely disinterested and pat:

riotic in makinrthisrequest, it being his desire ter-
produce positive evidence of the number of Newer
papers printed in the United States and their Teed
ritorles, he desires that particular attention may
-be-paid-to-this request, as abon,liy the publisher,
cireoinity&jcieri distant to*Tis,lllNtliffrObrif:
paratively, Mt-Nl—known, andif, at thesametime;
they would 'communicate, in their papers, any
"statiatipal information" relative to their immadl.-
A.K.Aeiglil orhoolt. it yould_h_higliry
tnld.gratefullfadknowledged.

It is intended that every newspariberebeivede
shall be carefully preserved and arranged, by'
States, in a room at Washington, devoted. for this
object; one set to be eventually deposited in the
Library ofCongress; the duplicate set to be trans..'
mitted toO. Rree, Usq. ofLondon, (Agent for the'
purchase of Books, &c. for the Congressional Lid
brary,) to be by him placed in the British Mu:
seum : and the tripplieate set to be retained for
some public institution.

It is intended, also, as soon as this collection it
completed to publish, in ,a tabular 'form, in the
public prints, for the information of the people of
the U. States,- a listof all the Newspapersombrad
cing the "Name," "place and perted ofpublics:
tion," and "termalof subscription." Great pain.
will be I?estovifd to make this list (being an 1122:
portant result to be gathered-from the collection}
as :perfect as -the material will admit. -

113-It is.hoped that the intelligent tionduetors or
Newspapers, favorable to the above project, wills
oblige the advertiser by inserting this eommunk
cation in their reapective'papers, to each of whont
a cbpy of the tabular statement will- be trunstnit.
ted as soon as published.. "

January 17,1832,
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